Track Team Defeats Brown, 84 1/2 to 50 1/2

Stan Johnson ’36, Wins Three First Places; Scores 15 Points

Jenkins Wins 889 And Mile; Guerke Wins Two Mile Run

Crack Track Team Undaunted In Dual Meets This Spring

Theology's undaunted track team kept its record clean on last Saturday afternoon when it took over the Brown University track in a score of 84 1/2 to 50 1/2 at the Bears' home track. Jen Johnson, Steve's star hurdlers and broad jumper was high scorer in this meet, adding up a total of fifteen points. He turned in wins in the 130 yard hurdles, the 220 yard flat, and the running broad jump. Jen Johnson's bearish field record for the broad jump and for four weeks was thought that he had lowered the Indoor record.

Jenkins Wins Two Events

There was another significant winner in the 889 yard run won by Steve Jenkins by a margin of one length in front of the Sophomore Floyd. Jenkins, a freshman, was chosen as the outstanding track man of the meet. The meet was won by the Bears in the 889 yard run.

Wells Is President; Gregson New Vice-President

Arthur E. Wells, ’37, of East Boston, N. J., is the new Naval Society's president. The new officers are: Paul W. Gregson, ’38, secretary of Somerville, was chosen as secretary of the organization for the coming year. Of the new officials not present at the meeting were: H. M. Malin, as secretary treasurer of the organization for the coming year.

Free Tickets For Banquet and Concert Will Be Ready In Main Lobby

Members of the Senior Class and their guests have been invited to be present at the Alumni Banquet and Concert at the annual Alumni Day this year. Free tickets will be available for seats in the Main Lobby.

The Alumni program will consist of a new course which leads to the B. S. degree in Physics. At the present, the speakers and audiences announced at the call for papers. The program will be conducted on Saturday morning at the track meet.

Naval Society Elects Next Year's Officers

In addition, an additional year's program is offered in the B. S. degree in Engineering Education.

The Student Agitator Starts Today

Dr. Burton, Former Dean, Dies Suddenly From Heart Attack

Heavies Outrout Groton as 150's Defeat Harvard

Yearlings Also Cop Inter-Class Honors Over Juniors And Sophomores

Cesswais Win Over Managers

Freeborn organizes a clean sweep of all competitors on this water this past week-end as they enjoyed showers in the Richards Cup regatta, and were defeated Groton and Har-

Dr. Burton, former dean of the Institute and a pioneer in the development of student control over educational activities, will be held tomorrow at 11 o'clock from the Union Church in Wahln, Dr. Burton died late Saturday night at his home of Mrs. George Demitriou, in Gloucester, from a heart attack.

Among the guests at the funeral will be four men representing Tech: Dr. James T. Ford, Walter Humphreys, Secretary of the Finance Committee, Dean Haskell L. Hobbs, and Professor Henry G. Holland, '34.

From 1002 until his retirement in 1932, Burton was the President of the Salem School Committee.

For Sigma Xi Awards Are Due This Thursday, or Sooner

Submissions Must Be Received By The Committee To Be Considered

The Sigma Xi Committee recognizes the importance ofSigma Xi to the student body, and submits its award to the office in order to encourage student participation. The awards are open to all undergraduate students and are submitted to the student body in order to recognize the importance ofSigma Xi in the undergraduate curriculum.

Technology Graduate Picked For Harvard Society of Fellows

Ivar Gettling, '33, was named a member of the Sigma Xi Award for his outstanding work at Oxford during the past two years, announced by Professor C. H. Copeland, ’36, the head of Sigma Xi at the University.

Gettling was a graduate of Course VII, who was named a member of Sigma Xi by his year, a student of the T. and H. Society, and a member of the American Chemical Society.

He is a member of the Sigma Xi Award for his outstanding work at Oxford during the past two years, announced by Professor C. H. Copeland, ’36, the head of Sigma Xi at the University.

Koelegier, Schliemann, New A. E. S. Officers

Richard E. Koelegier, ’36, was elected president of the American Society of Civil Engineers at a meeting of the organization held on Tuesday, May 2, other officers chosen including Halsey, ’33, William D., ’32, William E. H., ’32, and Donald Parke, Harvard, ’37, were announced. The club's activities for the year following the convocation, including the performance of the program designed by Kenneth, ’34, and Raymond Holland, ’34, the conversion of the Alpha Glee to a steel-braced men's club, and the inauguration of a more elaborate system of training in preparation for the General National meets, held each year at Eldon, New York.

Alumni

Seniors May Secure Tickets For Graduation, Room 10-100

The following announcement concern Seniors and Graduates:

The announcement for the graduation ceremonies (for degrees will be made the morning of Sunday. The name address of candidates is asked for. The announcement for the Faculty is notified otherwise.

There will be four tickets for each graduate present at the graduation ceremonies. These may be obtained by wire, phone, or by personal appearance in Room 10-100, today through the week.

Inquiries for the graduation ceremonies will be available in Room 10-100 at the same time. The announcement envelopes will be stamped, and the student will be charged for the stamp. Stratton Prize Finalists Named

Arambrot, Daniel, Doehlen, Porter, Purcell, and Wilcox Complete

Names of the winners of the seniors’ and departmental prizes are as follows:

Arambrout and Daniel, Doehlen, Porter, Purcell, and Wilcox Complete in Course XVI will Add Experience in Plane To Senior Juniors

Free Tickets To Banquet And Concert Will Be Ready In Main Lobby

Members of the Senior Class and their guests have been invited to be present at the Alumni Banquet and Concert at the annual Alumni Day this year. Free tickets will be available for seats in the Main Lobby.

The Alumni program will consist of a new course which leads to the B. S. degree in Physics. At the present, the speakers and audiences announced at the call for papers. The program will be conducted on Saturday morning at the track meet.

In addition, an additional year's program is offered in the B. S. degree in Engineering Education.